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Thank you to all
community members
and guests that
attended our Third
Annual Wine Bottle
Bingo event in
September. Your
generosity will help
WEF presents Windsor Public Schools check for
$12,242 on March 19, 2019 for the 2019 Grant
Awards. (Below) NCCJ Bridges participants at
Sage Park Middle School.

fund grants in the
coming school year.

Support WEF by submitting
Geissler’s receipts!
Please mail receipts to P.O. Box 86,
Windsor, CT 06095
Receipts must be over $35 each, not
including any alcohol purchases, and
be less than six months old.

Thank you to all
our Sellers and
Shoppers who
participated in our
Annual Tag Sale.

2019 Grants Awarded
A group of 25 middle school students will have the benefit of participating in the
Bridges program offered by the National Conference for Community and Justice.
Jessica Hickey, Sage Park teacher, will support them as they apply their learning to individual projects and school-wide activities. [top left photo]
Melissa Johnston’s third graders at Kennedy School will “fuel their minds” by
using flexible seating. Access to non-traditional seating options helps students to
stay on task, be more physically active, and make decisions about their learning
style.
Windsor High will keep up with the weather when Joseph Oblong’s students install
a weather station that collects and reports data both for daily use and long term
analysis. The data will be available to students and staff on wunderground.com, a
Weather Channel website.
Seventh grade science students at Sage Park will contribute to class discussion
using a Qball microphone awarded to Judy Radke. The wireless, interactive, and
throwable mic encourages students to participate and brings new technology to the
classroom.
Lights! Camera! Information! brings video equipment to Clover Street School that will
allow for daily live-streamed morning broadcasts and support a partnership with WIN
-TV. Lisa Thomas and Elizabeth Cichon will help students to create and produce
videos for both school and community viewing.
Math teachers at Sage Park will have hands-on math games and activities for their
seventh graders thanks to the work of Emily Vazquez. She will assemble a collection
of both purchased and teacher made games that will engage and entertain students.
Monica Brase will establish a mentoring program for students in the high
school alternate education program. Adults from community organizations and businesses will support and encourage students to be successful in all areas of school
life.
Field trips to college campuses and the Hartford National College Fair will be offered
to high school students who participate in Michael Broxterman’s College Exposure
Project.
Sheena Boyle, teacher at Windsor High, will conduct SWEAT summer workshops for seniors who are making postsecondary plans. Student Workshops Enabling Academic Transitions offer students information about the college admissions
process and other postsecondary opportunities. [bottom right photo]
Middle school students will master fractions using a research-based online program
that presents them with entertaining stories. Cay Freeman, math teacher, will Amplify Fractions to improve her students’ understanding of how fractions work.
Kyle Fusco will take members of PRISM, Sage Park’s Gay Straight Alliance, to
the True Colors conference and then help them to complete a project or conduct a
workshop.
Lauren Grimshaw’s (right) high school students
will have the opportunity to become familiar with
forensics science in the EASTCONN mobile
STEM Lab when it visits Windsor later this spring.

